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FOREWORD 

Empiricism in the beiiavorial sciences is a vehicle of progress. 

The practical application of science to tie industrial situation is a 

source of continual methodological improvement. There is an obvious 

need for more empiricism in the area of personnel psyCi.ology in indus

try at the present time. Recognition of tiiis need h.as dictated the 

strict adherence to statistical procedures followed in this study. 

I should like to express my appreciation to the members of my 

Thesis Ccaraaittee, Dr. James E. Kuntz, Dr. W. M. Melcning, and Dr. F. L. 

Mize, for their iielpful guidance and suggestions. I am particularly 

indebted to Dr. Kuntz, the Committee Chairman, for his advice, interest, 

and encouragement. 

F. D. M. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

3ii5>rovement is needed in many jdiases of American industry. Both 

raaedial and preventive measiires are applicable to all organizational 

levels. A logical place to begin an improvement popogram in an organiza

tion is at the top. If such a program succeeds, subsequent laiprovesaent 

will be effected throu^out the lower lei*Bl5 in due course of tliae. IRie 

a^Rparent desirability of maltlDg a necesserily limited contribution to 

the iagproveiaent of industrial management gave the Initial impetus to 

^ i » project. 

One of the greatest problems faced by industry today is the 

baalc one of selecting supervisory personnel. Althou^ the problem has 

been approached in many different wa^/s, no attanpt to standardize an 

effective procedure has been successflil. Most selection of supervisory 

personnel has been made on the basis of interviews^ tests^ personal 

history, and observation, ^ e procediare is customarily rather informal 

and subjective because of the lack of adequate objective tools. 

Baper-end-pencll tests have been used with, sorae success to pre

dict the future behavior of applicants. Vlhen psychological tests are 

ewployed, they ore usually administered in batteries> and even extensive 

batteries â popear to be very limited in their ability to furnish a good 

basis for acceptance or rejection. Selection made on the basis of test 

scores alone is a monifestatlan of the false assuinption that other 

sources of aaterial do not merit consideration. Wo matter how good the 



test, the iinalterable fact is that there is no substitute for the 

interview. Most tests used in selection appear to be too limited in 

their scope of measurement. The best single procedure is to observe the 

individual applicant over a long period of time, but this, of course, is 

often impractical. Time and other practical aspects of test administra

tion often preclude the use of tests and test batteries that are lengthy 

and difficiat to score. 

A more valid instrument t^t may be esBq?loyed with seme facility 

is needed to provide standardization of results to be compared. An 

adequate single test, to be used in conjunction with the interview, 

would seem to answer this need. !nae most veduable instrument would 

fteaffi to be one which is qualitative as well as quantitive and which also 

is correlative rather than interpretive. 



CHAPTER I I 

DEFINITIOi^, ASSlM*riOi«, AND STATEMEira" OF PURPOfiK 

DEFINITIONS 

Supervisor—unless otherwise specified, used synonymously with 

terms "executive," 'foreman," and "manager"; any 

member of management. 

Good supervisor—one who Is rated by his coB^>any as conrparatlvely 

hifi^ ("outstanding" or "excellent') or who is deemed 

ttore valuable in relation to other persons in the 

same or equal-level jobs, according to whatever cri

teria are customarily lised for evaluation by the 

particular coB^any. 

Poor supervisor—one who is rated by his company as coErparatively 

low ("average or good' or "fair") or who is deemed 

less valuable in relation to other persons in the 

MOie or equal-level jobs, according to whatever cri

teria are custoraariiy used for evaluation by the 

particular coins>any. 

Management—the eclielons or strata above skilled labor in the 

organization of a company; managerial, supervisory, 

or official occupations on three levels: (i) admin

istrative, (2) executive, and (3) operative, all those 

jobs which are classified in groups "O-V throxa^ 

"0-9" in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. 



MI—Management Inventory 

ASSUMPriONS 

1. The selections and ratings of persons conposing the criterion 

groups are reliable and valid. 

2. Most good sxipervisors have ceartain things in comaon that ore 

not shared by poor supervisors; conversely, most poor super

visors have certain things in coniDon that are not shared by 

good supervisors. 

smsusm or PURPOSE 
* « i i — r w > — « — — » « — — i » — i » i II II II II II 

!Ihe purpose of this project was to determine various ways in 

which good supervisors differ from poor supervisors and to construct a 

sufficiently reliable and valid paper-ond-pencil test for extensive use 

in the selection of managerial personnel In industry. The desired re-

suit vofi an objective test that could be a|>plicable to any industry in 

the United States, regardless of the size, organizational structure, or 

location of the indiistry. 



CHAPTER III 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

There has been some si>eculation as to whether or not there is on 

"executive type." The jobs and job requirements vary a great deal and 

no two managerial jobs eire the soaie. Ihere appears to be, however, a 

number of things about successful executives that are not common to 

Uieir less successlUL counterparts, l^ese characteristics must; oe con

sidered not as causes of success but as correlates of success. They 

overlap a great deal, and no one or two traits make a good executive. 

Many desirable traits may be coomon with all executives, but since it 

can generally be S€d.d that personality components differ in degree, 

rather than in kind, some technique is needed to measure the character

istic ways that good and poor executives differ in degree. This is 

evidently the aim of ftooe tests now in use. 

There are many limitations that complicate the process of test 

construction. For example, the criterion of success may be influenced 

more by motivation than by proficiency. As Harrell says: 

The selection of supervisors is far from exact. Scozietlmes 
a person is made a supervisor not because he has talent for it, 
but largely because he wants power and presses for the job. 

Both motivation end proficiency are Important, but it is often difficult 

to Isolate the two and measure them both. Another unfortunate fact is 

^honas Wiiiord Harrell, Industrial Psychology (New York: 
Rinehard and Ccnpany, Inc.), 19^9> P- ^H* 



that there is a notable lack of onplrical information on which sound and 

specific conclusions can be based: Hepner sagaciously makes the follow

ing observation: 

Few, if any, methods of performing executive fuiictions have 
been tried ixi a scientific manner; hence, no definite laws or 
principles can be offered as the result of objectively conducted 
experiments. Mcst of the literature about the psychological 
aspects of management is simply subjective rationalizations which 
are made by experienced businessmen who introsi>ect their retro
spection.*^ 

The results of reported studies have been characteristically in

consistent and incomplete, but they indicate that good executives show 

marked superiority or inferiority in certain areas. Cleeton and Mason 

conclude that executives tend to be well-rounded individuals who score 

•a 

h l ^ on a wide variety of tests.*^ It is apparent that many good execu

tives tend to have wide fields of interests, experience, abilities, and 

knowledge. Thompson found them to be superior in stability, firmness, 

mechanical interests, technical and governmental vocabulary, mental 

ability, and spores vocabulary, while being inferior in interest in 

k 
social service. lliis might indicate a tendency for good executives to 

be more self-centered than poor ones. Bingham reports that executives 

tend to be superior in linguistic, clerical, mathematical, scientific. 

%arry Walder Hepner, Psychology in Modem Business, (New York: 
Prentice-Hall, liic, 1935)* p. 33^. 

3c. H. Lawslie, Jr., Principles of Personnel Testing, (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 19^#) P* 17^, citing Gleen V. Cleeton 
and Charles W. Mason, Executive Ability (Yellow Springs, Ohio: Tlie 
Antioch Press, 1 9 ^ ) . 

'^Donald E. Super, Appraising Vocational Fitness (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 19^9)> P« 3367 citing Thompson, C. E., Selecting 
executives by psychological tests. Educ. i-sychol. Meaaat., 19^7, J, 
773-77^• 



and social abilities, and often have wider interests than non-executives, 

scoring above average on all or nearly all of a nvmber of different 

tests.'^ 

The Minnesota Occupational Rating Scales attempt to measure such 

supervisory traits as h l ^ staiidards, ability for creative and directive 

work, superior intelligence, and leadership ability. Provisions are 

made for measuring executives in the following categories of social in

telligence: persuasive (face-to-face), managerial, and i>ersuaslve 

(indirect).^ Socied intelligence is apparently of great ImportoJice in 

an executive, and it can be cissumed l^at good executives possess it in 

a greater degree than do poor executives. A quantitative measure of 

social intelligence, therefore, may have high predictive i)otentlal. 

Bingham points out three kinds of traits (a trait being "any 

attribute of an individual") that may be symptomatic of vocational apti-

7 
tude: appearance, abilities, and behavioral tendencies. This seems to 

be a good, but purely arbitrary, classification. Many iiaportant charac

teristics of a good executive would not be included in any of these 

three categories. Rate of achievement and degree of responsibility, for 

example, are probably good indices. 

Salter Van Qyke Bin^am, Aptitudes eind Aptitude Ifestlng 
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1937)* P- 216. 

^Ibid., pp. 365-366, citing Donald G. Paterson, et al, Minnesota 
Occupational Rating Scales (University of Minnesota, rev. 1936'Yl 

7lbid., p. 211. 
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Flory and Janney advocate the appraisal of five factors in 

executive evtc^uation: (l) intelligence, botli absitract and concrete, 

(2) (sanotional control, or ability to maintain a steady output without 

emotional tension under varying and trying conditions, (3) skill in 

human relations, or leadershii., {k) insist into human behavior, and 
o 

(5) ablliiiy to organize and direct the activities of others. 

Other general traits have been ascribed to the executive person

ality, apparently as causes of success. Top executives, S€^s one writer, 

are emotiooally mature and possess adequate drive, enttiusiasm, social 

perceptiveness, genuine sys^)athy, and eattpathy.^ Another reports that 

si^pervlsors are more self-confident and less neurotic than non-

supervisors. Hepner concludes that all great executives possess the 
H 

characteristic of "humazmess*" 

Mishoney, Dohman, and Jerdee report that, among their respond

ents, the following personal and perfoiraance factors are most frequently 

appraised: personality (social acceptance, motivation, general person

ality, responsibility, character, dependability, self-control, confi

dence), mental (ability to learn, initiative, judgsoent, analytical 

ability. Intelligence), leadership, skills (job knowledge, verbal 

% u p e r , o£. clt., pp. 336-337> citing Flory, C D . and Janney, 
J. E . Q 

Crissy, W. J. E. Personalities—their imi^act on management 
action. Personnel J., 1953> 32, 87-90. 

lOHanawalt, N. G. and Richardson, H. M. Leadershix^ as related 
to the Bemreuter personality measiires: IV. An item analysis of re
sponses of adult leaders and non-leaders. J. aggpl. Psychol., 1 9 ^ # 28; 
397.im. 

^Hepner, o£. clt., pp. 336-351 • 
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facility), physical condition, general performance (quality and quantity 

of output, over-all performance, attendance, cost control, safety), su

pervision (general supervision, training, motivating, directing), organ

izing 8und planning, and coordination.-^ These traits are difficult to 

»eas\are and, therefore, difficult to appraise. If management wishes to 

develop these traits in its supervisors, the question arises whether to 

•easure traits or job performance. For purposes of personnel selection, 

this problem might be solved by correlating a large nimiber of statisti

cally valid data with job success, disregarding cause-and-effect rela

tionships. Mathematically, traits are not jjoqportant excf̂ pt cus the^ 

correlate, jxjsltively or negatively, with performance. It is evident, 

for selection purposes, that it is desirable to avoid speculations and 

interpretations of general personality traits and adhere closely to 

correlations. Cause-and-effect relationships should be inferred only 

with extreme caution. 

Failure to take cognizance of the varying degrees of difficulty 

of supervisory jobs has perhaps been a significant source of error in 

many studies that have been limited to the examination of a few general 

personality traits. The difficulty of any managerial job can be par

tially mea49ured, as Bing^iam suggests for clerical jobs, by the number 

and kind of decisions made. -̂  

It seems reetsonable to postulate that the tendency to conform is 

proi>ortlonal to the level attained In the managerial hierarchy. The 

-^^ishoney, T. A., Dc^iman, W. and Jerdee, T. Applying yardsticks 
to maaagcment. x^ersonnel. May 1957, 33, 556-562. 

iSBln^iam, og. cit., p. l44. 
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hi^er men go, the more they seem to have in conmoa with their equals, 

•ubordlnates, and superiors. But because of decentralization of maoiB̂  

gerial authority and because of other factors influencing the sizes and 

organizational structures of industries, precise classification of 

executives by job levels is not feasible in the construction of a single 

paper-and-pencil test. It is well to bear in mind, however, that there 

are limits within which scores for ea^h job level shoiild fall. As lawshe 

points out, ". . .there is a desirable range of mental ability for each 

job classification' (italics supplied). This is true for most traits 

meastired. Thus selection should not necessarily always be made on the 

basis of the highest scores. 

In the studies reported, and in the tests and test batteries thus 

far employed, the measured aspects of the personality seem to have been 

too general; specific characteristics are also iii5)ortant indices. Little, 

if any, emĝ atasis has been placed on the executive's ability to control 

the behavior of others. Many causes and correlates of managerial apti

tude have been overlooked. 

Yoder suggests that supervisory selection should be based on 

tests, application blankc, and judgments by subordinates, equals, and 

other persons who know of the candidate's outside activities. 

"̂ •̂ awshe, o£. clt., p. 63. 
15Dale Yoder, Personnel Management and Industrial Relations 

(New York: Prentice Hall, Inc., 19K9)* PP. 197/ 233-234. 
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The properly constructed application blank yields valuable 

infonaaiiion, mostly of a qualitative nature, that should be used in the 

selection process. It becomes apparent, then, that such data should be 

included in a test and shô .ild be scored according to the procedure used 

for other items. 

In suBBaary, it is suggested that the inadequacies and over-

generalizations of previously developed supervisory î ests can oc at 

least partially explained by elglit major considerations: 

1. Many authors have assumed, unjustifiably, that certain 

traits ore essential causative factors of su5>ervi6ory success. 

It has repeatedly been assumed, for example, that such traits 

as dominance, j^rsuasiveness, calmness, extroversion, and 

aggressiveness are necessary for supervisory success and that 

such traits must, therefore, be measured. There is no con

clusive evidence to substantiate such assumptions. Cause-

and-effect relationships have been Inferred when only cor

relates exist. 

2. Iiiterpretations of testees' answers have often been faulty. 

It does not seem logical to conclude, from a few boxes checked 

on a printed page, that an individual is introvertIve, loyal, 

coaJ5)lacent, etc. Thus, some authors may have assumed erro

neously that a supervisor must be, for instance, a "calm" 

person and they have proceeded to misinterpret his answers 

in determining whether or not he is "caln." Hence, the initial 

error is multiplied with eacli successive g^ieralization. 
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3* The qualitative data that may have very hi|^ predictive 

potential 9emt to have been neglected. Many causes and cor

relates of managerial aptitude have taeen overlooked as a re

sult of more or less strict reliance on quantitative measxire-

ment. The valuable qualitative data might include personal 

history, work ex[.erience, and other information which is 

customarily included in applications for employment. 

4. Tests designed to measure ability and capacity are not neces

sarily valid measurements of an individual's future success. 

Test scores alone customarily indicate ability or capacity, 

while motivation is seldom considered. Such things as ambi

tion, entliusiasm, and initiative can be reflected in the 

study of a candidate's post performance. A conrprehensive 

test mi^t measure not only what an individual can do and 

what he could do if he developed his potential but, most 

important, what he will do. It ml^t be designed to indicate 

whether or not and to what degree the testee is both willing 

and able. Ihe comprehensive test would thus be designed 

primarily as a predictive device rather than as a device for 

understanding an individual's personality. 

5. Most supervisory tests and test batteries are rather lengthy 

and difficult to administer and score. If the tests are not 

used conscientiously by highly competent personnel, these 

nechanlcal disadvantages may easily result in validity being 

sacrificed for the sake of expediency. 
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6. In preparing test items and scoring keys, most authors have 

excluded items with negative D-values. This practice would 

seem to constitute a serious compromise with reality. The 

validity of any correiaiiion is determined not by its direction 

but by its magnitude• 

7. Some testa Irnve appai'ently been based on the aasuraption that 

there is an "executive type" and timt supervisors should con

form, within narrow limits, to that stei-eotyped personality 

patterra. Some au'thors have therefore, unwittingly or other

wise, designed tests items to measure "normality" or conform

ity. On the basis of what is now known, it seems that no such 

restrictive stereotyping is justified. The scope of measure

ment should not be circumscribed so narrowly that it precludes 

positive eonslderatioii of abnoimaiity tuid Individual differences. 

8. Soma supervisory tests have failed to produce desired results 

because, through Industrial use, test scores have come to be 

substitutes for jud^^aent. No test is a 'universal pcuaacea for 

the difficulties encoimtered in employment procedures. A test 

should be used only to supplement and imĵ lement the interview 

and other Gn5>loyriient teclmlques. Objective instnmients such 

as tests can be used as tools to eliminate some guess work in 

the process of hiring personnel. In the final analysis, how

ever, the decision of whetiier or no\. uo hire an Individual, or 

of whicli individual to hire, is a subjective decision. This 

fact lias not always been recognized. 



Ik 

The foregoing considerations do not constitute an indictment of the 

integrity of any test authors. They merely serve to point up some pos

sible areas for cauiiion xn the construction and validation of psycho

logical tests. 



CHAPTER IV 

THB SUPERVISOR'S JOB 

The job of a supervisor is basically one of achieving results 

through the efforts of other people. This Involves planning, organizing, 

directing, controlling, coordinating, maintaining, and deputizing. Ihe 

above functions are applied to men, materials, equipment, methods, and 

money. A supervisor has the responsibility and authority for carrying 

out these functions. 

He uses independent judgment on behalf of management. He assigns 

duties, makes inspections, maintains harmony among his subordinates and 

issues written and verbal orders. He receives end submits reports and 

confers on matters of policy, rules, arid procedure. He adjusts com

plaints, errors, and grievances. H hires, trains, disciplines, and 

discharges workers. He oversees, assists. Inspires, and administers. 

He makes decisions and effective recosamendations. He evalutates subordi

nates and caomunicates horizontally and vertically within the orgBuiiza-

tlon. He discovers and institutes new methods. He negotiates and deals 

with people. H^ arbitrates and mediates. He exemplifies and symbolizes 

a group. 

Any outline, however lengthy, could not cover all aspects, duties, 

responsibilities, or functions of all, supervisory jobs. Any such list 

is, of course, purely arbitrary, but it is felt that the foregoing con

stitutes an outline sufficiently CGB5>lete and general for the purposes 

of the present project. 
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From analyses of the items suggested above, it becoaes apparent 

that there are five major areas in which good supervisors are likely to 

have certain things in common which are not shared by poor supervisors, 

generally speaking. The five areas are: (l) mental ability, 

(2) temperament, (3) attitudes and beliefs, (U) interests and prefer

ences, and (5) personal data. These contexts were determined arbi

trarily for the sake of convenience in preparing test items. The test 

instrument was designed to obtain both quantitative and qualitative 

measures in the five areas. 



CHAPTER V 

PROCEDURE 

Test items were designed to measure numerous aspects of personality. 

They were constructed on the basis of theoretical predicted ability to 

discriminate between good and poor supervisors. The theoretical consid

erations which influenced the construction of test it«BS are secondary in 

Importance to practical considerations of the test itself. 

After the test was constructed, letters requesting participation 

in the project were mailed to personnel directors in different industries 

and locations. Thirty letters were sent and tiiere were eight favorable 

replies. Tests were then mailed, each with an Individual Evaluation 

Form. Fifty-five testa were returned with completed Individual Evalua

tion Fonos. These came frcm the following firms: Aluminum Ccoiiany of 

America, two tests; Heed Roller Bit Comjmny, 11 tests; Humble Oil and 

Refining Ccropany, five tests; Cabot Carbon Caiapanyy 12 tests; and 

Western Chemical Company, 25 tests. 

Each respondent was asked to adminieter the MI to criterion groups 

of "best" and "poorest" supervisors who liad been in their present jobs 

12 to 2if months. The criterion evaluations were obtained by th.e person

nel diarectors and reflected the companiee' evaluations of tiie ̂ estees, 

according to whatever standards were customarily used by tJie respective 

organizations. 

All evaluations and test data were treated as confidential mate

rial. Personnel directors were given the opportunity to maintain 
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anonymity by the use of code numbers; this system was si^ployed by foiir 

of the firms. Testees were selected from any or all levels of manage

ment, and each was evaluated in relation to other i)ersons in the same 

job or in equal-level jobs. It was decided at the outset that, since 

the MI was designed for possible extensive use in industry, criterion 

evaluations must be made by the testees* own firms. 

Statistical treatment of data made possible the identification and 

automatic ellmiimtion of all items that were not sufficiently' valid to 

meet criterion, viz., D-value of .3 or greater. A scoring key was then 

prepared on the basis of D-values. 

Criterion groups were evenly divided, witii 28 testees falling into 

the "good" group and 27 into the "poor" group, llie "good" group incj-uaea 

individuals who were rated "excellent" and "outstanding," while the 

"poor" group included those rated "average or good" and "fair." 



CHAPTER VI 

TREATMEI?r OF DATA 

Ihe MI test was constructed and validated in accordance wltti the 
16 procedure suggested by Lawshe. The procedure is outlined by steps. 

Step 1. Job outline. A review of the literature revealed a nvmi-

ber of facts and theories about the executive's job which 

were arbitrarily synthesized and condensed into a reason-i-

ably accurate and complete job outline presented in 

Chapter IV. 

Step 2. Prepctration of items# Test items were designed on the 

basis of the job outline. No standard procedure was 

followed in preparing the items i they resulted from 

theoretical and subjective predictions of possible abil-i 

ity to discriminate between criterion groups. [ 

Step 3. Determination of style. Items were then modified, where 

necessary, to conform to one of the six styles of prc-

eentatioa as seen in tiie respective parts of the test. 

The styles of presentation, like the items, were arbi-

trarily determined. Not all l^e styles are extensively 

used. Part I of the test, for exanrple, is a relatively 

unique manner of presentation of items that ore validated 

and scored in accordance with accepted procedure. The 

style in part III Is possibly somewhat of an innovation 

and is perhaps siiitable for certain kinds of psycho

logical testing. I 

^^Lawshe, o£. cit., pp. 177-191, 205-212, 
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Step 4. Administration of experimental tests to criterion groups. 

Respondent firms administered fifty-five tests to cri

terion groups of "good" and "poor" siipervisors. It was 

decided that facility of administration would be an 

attribute to be developed in the MI. I^ stazidardized 

testing conditions were stipulated. Testees were asked 

to take the test at their own convenience, alone in 

their offices if they so desired. 

Stey 5* Item analysis. The evaluations of the testees by their 

jpespective caagjanies constituted the external criterion. 

Testees fell into groups of "best" and "poorest" super

visors, according to infonnation talten by the experi

menter from the Individual Evaluation Forms. A 

nomograph ' was used to obtain the discrimination values 

of all items. Iteans witli D-values of less than .3 were ! 

eliminated. Except for it̂ ems six tlirough 49 on part VI, 

both positive and negative D-values were used. Part VI, 

items six through 49, included i terns that could be 

scored on the basis of "right" or "wrong," thereby 

necessitating the elimination of negative D-vadues. 

Except for these 44 items, all others were scored not 

17 Lawshe, 0£. cit., p. I87. 
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on the basis of "right" or "wrong," but on the basis of I 

whether or not, and in what direction, they discriminated 

I 
between the criterion groiqps. 

Step 6. Preparation of scoring key. A scoring key was prepared 

that included all items with D-values of plus or miniis 

•3 or greater. Items were wei^ted equally, each item i 

scored having a value of plus or minus one point. Total j 

plus points less total minus points gave testees' final 

scores, according to the formula: I 

X • (Total /) - (Total - ) . 



CHAPTER VII 

RESULTS 

Total scores for the "poor" group ranged from -39 "to /67, and 

for the "good" group they ranged from /55 to /l26. Four testees failed 

to complete one part of the test, so 51 total scores were used in the 

statistical computations involving total scores. 

For the "poor" group, the mean was /4.3. The average deviation 

was 23.4, and the standard deviation was 27.I5. 

For the "good" group, the mean was /91.6. The average deviation 

was 15.4, and the ĉ tanda:--i deviation was I9.O5. These differences can 

be compared in Table I. 

A critical score was arbitrarily established as the midpoint be

tween the high representative "poor" score (/39) and the low represent

ative "good" score (/55)' All testees in the "good" group were well 

above the critical score and only one member of the "poor" group was 

above it, thus ti:??!'*: was 50/5I or 98^ correct identification of 

criterion groups. 

Table I 

Comparison of Results of Criterion Groups 
on the MI Test 

"Poor" Group "Good" Group 

Range -39 to /67 (106 pts.) /55 to /126 (71 pts7 
/4.3 /9i.e> tfean _̂___̂  

Ave. Dev. 23-4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 15-4 
Std. Dev. 27.15 19.05 

The only testee in the "poor" group whose score was above the critical 
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score was rated "average" on the Individual Evaluation sheet. His 

score was /67 and was not considered the high representative "poor" 

score, since it was 28 points above the next highest "poor" score. 

The tabulation of total scores approximated a bimodal distri

bution. 

Table II 

Distribution of Scores of Supervisory Employees on the MI Test 

Interval Tabulat 
120-
110-
100-
90-
80-
70-
60-
50-
^ -

30-
20-
10-
1-
0-

-10-
-20-
-30-

/129 / 
/119 //// 
/109 //// 
/99 ///// 
/89 // 
/79 ///// 
m 1 
h9 II 
h9 
h9 nil 
129 //// 
119 III 
l9 
•9 III 
-19 ///// 
-29 //, 
-39 /// 

ion 

/ 

/ 

square test was employed to determine 

f 
1 
4 
4 
6 
2 
5 
2 
2 
0 
4 
4 
3 
0 
3 
6 
2 
3 

probability 

centage differences occurred by chance or sampling variation. The null 

hypothesis stated that the proportion of "good" testees falling above 

and below the critical score and the proportion of "poor" testees 

falling above and below the critical score occurred by chance alone. 
2 

This hypothesis was rejected beyond the .001 level of confidence (x« 4 7 , ^ = 1) 
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CX 

" " T i ^ . ^ ^ i Poor" group 985,; vz////////. ? 
P 

"Good" group 

Percentage scoring below 47 47 Percentage scoring above 47 

Figure 1. Percentage of supervisory employees scoring above 

and below the critical score of 47 on the MI. 

A validity coefficient was determined by using the point blserial 

coefficient of correlation for correlation between one continuous 

variable (score) and one dichotomous variable (criterion group). 

The validity coefficient was .886. 



CHAPTER VIII 

OJMIAKY AIH) CONCLUSIONB 

A survey of the literaiiiire maites it evident that there are five 

main areas in which good executives are likely to have certain things in 

common that are not shared by poor executives: (l) mental ability, (2) 

tfwperawent, (3) attitudes and beliefs, (4) interests and preferences, 

wad (5) personal data. 0?est items were designed to obtain qualitative 

and quantitative measurements in SLII five areas. 

After the experimental test was constnACted, letters were sent to 

personnel directors in different industries in different sections of the 

countiy, requesting t^at tasts be administered to a number of persons in 

supervisory jobs. Tests were mailed to each cooperating personnel di

rector, who administered them to criterion groups of "best" and "poorest" 

supervisors on any or all levels of managtsment. Statistical treatment 

made possible the elimination of items which were found not to be suffi

ciently valid to meet the criterion of .3 or hl^ier D-value. 

A critical score of 47 was established. A total of 51 scores 

yielded me-ans of '+.3 for the "poor" group and 91.6 for the "good" 

group. This difference was found to be significant beyond the .001 level 

of confidence. The "poor" group (standard deviation « 27.15) showed 

more variability than the "good" group (staiidard aevia-tion • 19.O5). 

The tabulation of scores approximated a bimodal distribution and appli

cation of the critical score yielded a 98^ correct identification of 

criterion groiips. The validity coefficient was found to be .886. 
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From an examination of the results it would perhaps be safe to 

make certain conclusions regarding different ways in which good and 

poor supervisors differ. Interpretive generalizations are beyond the 

scope of this paper, but the data obtained in this study would well 

provide the basis for future research. In view of the findings, it 

seems logical to conclude that "best" supervisors and "poorest" super

visors do differ significantly in a number of areas and that the indi

cations of these differences are likely to be correlates, rather than 

cabases, of supervisory success. 
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1 . EXPERIMENTAL TEST 



5'^ 

P^ce 1 

THE MANAGEMENT IN̂ /ENTORY 

(Experimental Version) 

by Frederick Do McMurry 

Code 

This is a test designed to measure some things that may indicate managerial 
aptitude. Since people differ in their backgrounds, opinions, aptitudes, etc., 
no two people will answer all the questions the same. In the first five of the 
six parts of the test, there are no *'?ilight" or "Wrong" answers. Be honest and 
use no references or help from any source. You will probably enjoy taking the 
test, but rememoer to make your answers as accurate as possible. 

It is important for you to- know that your status with the company will in no 
way be affected by your performance on this test. Please do no!: write your name 
on the test. 

Use pencil and make your answers as neat and legible as you can. Please 
write down any comments you have concerning the questions. This will help in 
scoring your answers. In the spaces provided, write the time you start and the 
time you finish each part. Take as m.uch time as you need. In answering the ques
tions write your answer or make a check in the appropriate space. Example: 

The worl'i's largest ocean is the: Atlantic ( ); Indian ( ); 
Pacific (^/ Mediterranean ( ), 

The answer is "Pacific", so the space immediately following the correct answer 
is checkedo Directions are given for each part of the test; please follow them 
closely o 

PART 1 - PtRSOv̂ AL DATA 

Time Si:arted 

Check the appropriate spaces and fill in the blanks. 

1 . Full namo i Date:^__ . 

2. Height; Weight: Color Hair i Date of birth 
3. Place of birth: Age when you started v̂ orking for this' 

company: ( ) Permanent heme address: 4. Where were you raised? On a far2i( ); Small town ( ); City ( ). 
5. Marital status: Married ( ); Separated ( ); Divorced ( ); Engaged ( ); 

Never married ( ); Widowed ( ). W.fe's given name: 
Wife's age: ( ). 

6. How many times have you been marrl^a? ( ). 
7. Do VGU have any children? Yes ( ): No ( ). If so, how many? ( ) 
8. Total nuinher of dependents: ( ) Church affiliation: 
9. Father's occupation: 

10, Circle highest grade you completed in scnool: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18. Draw a line under any of the above numbers to indicate, any 
grade you failed or repeated. 

11, What is the highest gradî - completed by ycur father? ( ) 
12, What is the highest grade compl̂ -Tea ^y your inother? ( ) 
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13 Indicate if any of the following apply to you: 
Your age when this occured: 

Mother deceased ( ) ( ) 
Father deceased ( ) 
Parents divorced ( ) 
Parents separated ( ) 
You were adoptee ( ) 

14. How old were you when you left home? ( 
15. How many brothers do you have? ( ) How many older than you? (_ 

( 

( 
( 

( 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) . 

16. How many sisters do you have?( ) How many older than you? ( ), 
17. How often do you attend church? regularly ( ), often ( ); seldom ( ); 

never ( ), 
18. Ancestral descent or lineage (Do not write "American"):_ 
19. Have you ever played on an athletic team? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
20. Were you ever captain? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
21„ Physical handicaps: 
22. Indicate one of the following about your healTh" Poor ( ); Fair ( ); 

Good ( ); Excellent ( ). 
23, How many insurance policies do you carry? ( )„ 
24. List foreign languages and your degree of proficiency in each: 

25. Military experience: From (date) To (date) 
Branch: Rank. 

From (date) To (date) 
Branch: Rank: 

26. Lis* your hobbles; 

27„ List all periodicals to which you subscribe. 

28. How much experience have you had as a full-time executive? 

29 „ Li;;. the organ: zar. tony to which you belong and indicate any offices held 

30. Whcît subjects did you like most in school? 
31. What subjects did you like least? 
32« List any special skills you have: 

33o About how many hours a week do you spend reading? 
34. What kind of reading do you do? (fiction, technical, poetry^ etc.) 

35. Approximately what percent of your income do you spend for your own clothes? 

36. On the- average ̂  how many parties do you attend in a month? ( 
37. Who do you tlunk was the greatest man who ever lived? 
38. Who do you think is the greatest man living today? 
39„ What is the largest number of people you have had working under you before you 

worked for this company? ( X 
40. By what per or :it , if at all, would you like to increase your present income? 

41. At what age would you like to retire? ( 
42 What pets do you have, if any? 
43. Comment on your vision: 
44. What kind of grades did you make in school? 
45. If you went to college, specify, Major , Minor ^ 
46. List your extra-curricular activities while m school, including organizations.. 

honors, offices, etc. ^__.„_.„_-™— 
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47. List your home duties and other unpaid work experience 

48. List tne sports in w/iich you have taken an active par^ 

49. How did your pre-iioas bosses treat you? 

50. Why did you apply for a joo with this particular company? 

51. How many mstallr.ent payr^ents do you make each month? ( )^ 
52. Approximately how mary students v/ere in your high school graduating class? 

( ) . 

53. Have you ever sued anyone for money? Yes ( );No ( )„ 
Do you plan to take up any new hobbies? Yes ( ); No ( ).lf so, what? 

55. What do 3̂ ou like mcst about an executive job? 

56. V/nat i!icor>ie ck:< v'(. u aesiie ultimatelv? 

57. Do you havo a savings account? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
58. Do you have a checking account? Yes ( ); No ( ). 
59. What is the minimum amount oi monthly income you could live on? 
60. How msiny full-time jobs have you had m the past five years? 
61. V/hat hours would you like to keep? 
62. Do you enjoy reading detective stories? Yes ( ); No ( ) 
63. Do ycu smoke? Yes ( ); No ( ) If so, what? 
64. Do ycu drink? Y^s ( ); =]o ( ) It so, what? 
65. Highest grade i:n. SCICDI completed by your wife: ( ), 
66. List all the organisations you can think of to which your wife belongs. 

67. What kind of r-aring dees vour vv:.ie do? 
68. V/ife's deBce:"t or linkage (Do not write American ) 
69, Has your v/ife ever h:-:en married before? Yes ( ) ; No ( ) . If so, how many 

times? ( ). 
70 . Wife ' s father ' s occupy, r ion ; 
71. Check en? of the follcwirig about your wife's health: Poor ( ); Fair ( ); 

Good ( ); Excellent ( ). 
72. Wha^ kind of grades did yo.'jrwife make in school? 
73. How many :iionths havv;> y-u br,e:n m your present job? ( ) 
74. How r.ra:.;iy y-3i.rs have you oaen with, this company? ( ), 

Part I. Time Finished: 

PART II - ATTITUDES AND OPINIONS 
Ti:r.e Started 

Indicate to\.' you feel about the following statements by checking appropriate 
spaces. If you agree with the statement, check the space on the left, under "A" 
for Agree. If you disagree, check the space on the right, under "D" for Disagree. 
If you are uncertain, cn-'ck the middle space, under "?". 

A ? D 
1. ( ) ( ) f ) A good I-̂ ader -.-.Iways stands up for his men. 
2„ ( ) ( ) ( ) A.T executive should ignore company politics. 
3. ( ) ( ) ( ) Labor unions hould be abolished. 
4. ( ) ( ) ^ ) The best -vorker will probably be the best supervisor. 
5. ( ) ( ) ( ) We should hav*.- more centralization in government. 
'^ / \ <r •% (' \ A rr.'./.rf lovHer should be "one of the boys." 
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( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 

( ) ( ) 
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A 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10, 

11. 
12, 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
31. 
32. 

33. ( ) 1 ) ( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

C ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

C ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

Economic security is more important than social happiness. 
Praise is more effective than criticism. 
Young executives should seek and follow the advice of their suc

cessful elders. 
It is desirable to have a program under which employees are given 

stock in the company instead of being given bonuses. 
Federal aid to education is a good thing. 
Most executives hsive good manners. 
Movie stars deserve all the praise and admiration they get. 
An executive should know his men and their families. 
An executive should work a certain number of hours a week. 
Strikers should be fired. 
A manager should never "play favorites. 
The entrepeneur of today is essentially the same as the one of 

50 years ago. 
Management personnel should have more priviledges than workers. 
Morals in the U.S. are too high. 
Prejudice is sometimes a good, healthy attitude. 
An executive should ask his suboroinates for criticism and sug
gestions . 
The American people make good use of their spare time, 
Imm.igration into the U.S. should be stopped. 
The president of a large corporation should have an unlimited 
expense account. 
Whom a person knows is more important than what he knows, 
Ih.;redity is more important than environment. 
An executive should be a perfectionist. 
Women should not be allowed to hold public office. 
A good executive should talk informally with his subordinates. 
Before a nan is hired for an executive position, his wife should 

be interviewed by a company official. 
People are wonderful. 

Part II. Time Finishea: 

PART III - RANKING 
Time Started; 

Rank the items m each question in order of importance or desirability (num
ber 1 being the m.ost important or most desirable), by writing the appropriate num
ber in the space provided to the left of each item. 

1. Executive traits: 
( ) Honesty 
( ) Exactness 
( ) Desire to learn 
( ) Versatility 

Executive traits: 
( ) Interest in new things 
( 

( 

( 

) Self-confidence 
) Respect for authority 
) Patience 

Executive traits: 
( ) Friendliness 

) Teaching ability 
) Loyalty 

( 

( • 

( • ) Punctuality 

Men who have influenced the 
world: 
( ) Charles Darwin 
( ) Sigmund Freud 
( ) Karl Marx 
( ) Adam Smith 
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10 

11 

12 

Executive traits: 
( ) Objectivity 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

13. 

Dependability 
Cooperativeness 
Frankness 

14 
Rewards of a successful execu
tive: 
( ) Prestige 
( ) Money 
( ) Power 
( ) Personal satisfaction 

Execut 
( 

( 

( 

( 

Duties 
( 

( 

( 

( 

Execut 

( 

( 

( 

( 

Execut 
( 

C '_ 
( 

( 

Execut 
( 

( 

( 

( 

Execut 
( 

( 

( 

( 

15 

ive traits: 
Fairness 
Tolerance 
Personal pride 
Ability to do paper work 

m maintaining discipline: 
Standing up for men 
Securing justice 
Making examples of offenders 
Praising men 

ive traits: 
Tact 
Energy 
Judgement 
Originality 

ive traits: 
Persuasiveness 
Ambition 
Ability to make friends 
Broadmmdedness 

ve traits: 
Enthusiasm 
Education 
Popularity 
Good memory 

ve traits: 
Ability to carry out orders 
Ability to delegate properly 
Experience on the job 
Ability to build and maintain 
high morale 

16 

17. 

18. 

m 
( 

( 

( 

j ^ 
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lat you like to work with: 
) People 
) Things 
) Ideas 

Places to borrow money: 
( ) Finance company 
( ) Bank 
( ) Friends 

People with whom an executive 
should be popular: 
( ) Subordinates 

) Superiors 
) Social acquaintances 
) Equals 

People with whom you are popular 
) Subordinates 
) Superiors 
) Social acquaintances 
) Equals 

Things an executive has; 
) Responsibility 
) Duties 
) Rights 
) Authority 
) Good working conditions 

Executive traits 
) Mental ability 
) Technical ability 
) Ability to plan work 
) Sense of humor 
) Ability to discipline 
) Ability to express self 
) Ability to convey informa-

t ion 
) Desire to improve self 
) Desire to do a better 

job than anyone else 

Part III. Time Finished 
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PART IV - GENERAL 
Time Started: 

Indicate your most nearly correct answers to the following questions by check
ing the appropriate spaces. If the most nearly correct answer is "Often", check ig the appropriate spa< 
the space on the left under "o"„ If the most nearly correct answer is 
check the middle space under "s". If the most nearly correct answr is 
check the space on the right under "N" 

'Seldom 
'Never 

1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18, 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28, 
29. 
30. 
31 . 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 

0 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

v > 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

s 
( ) 
1.* ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ' 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
i ) 
( ) 
C ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

N 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 
( 

( 

( 

c 
( 
( 
( 

( 

( 
( 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

Do you misplace or lose things? 
Do you daydream? 
Do you faint or have dizsy spells? 
Do you have headaches? 
Do you believe completely what other people tell you? 
Have you had medical attention? 
Do you have to wait for people? 
Have you been m positions of leadership? 
Do you get "dc*wn in the dumps"? 
Are you in a hurry? 
Are you a "victim of circumstance"? 
Do you go out of your way to make an impression on an important 

person? 
Do you have any trouble going to sleep? 
Do you have indigestion? 
Do people get angry at you when they shouldn't? 
Do you argue politics? 
Do you argue religion? 
Do you take business risks? 
Have you been arrested for other than minor traffic violations? 
Do people try to dominate you? 
Do you gamble? 
Do you feel ill at ease around your superiors? 
Do you ask others for help? 
Do you regret things you do? 
Do you go to the movies? 
Do you feel that people watch you when you are walking? 
Do you go to gay parties? 
Do you think it necessary to 'play politics" to get promoted? 
Does anyone criticize your personal appearance? 
Have you made mistakes in previous work experiences? 
Do you talk to friends about sex? 
Do you us-̂  alcohol? 
Are you suspicious of people's motives? 
Do you "fish for compliments"? 
Jo you correct people who are in error? 
Do you drink more water than most people? 
Do you read the conic strips in the newspaper? 

Part IV, Tine Finished 
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PART V - GENERAL 
Time Started: 

Indicate your most nearly correct answers to the following questions by check
ing the appropriate spaces. if ihe nest nearly correct answer is "Yes", check the ig tile appropriate sp 
space on the left under "Y 
space on the righ' under "N" 

If the most nearly correct answer is "No", check the 
If uncertain, check the middle space under 

ti^t. 

"J 

1. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14„ 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22,. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26, 
27. 
23. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 

36. 
37. 
38. 
.39. 
40. 
41 . 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46, 
47. 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 

) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( 
) ( . 
) ( 
) ( ' 
) ( : 

) ( ^ 
) ( ; 
) ( : 
) ( : 
) ( ] 

) ( > 

) ( > 

) ( : 

) ( ] 
) ( ] 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 

) ( ) 
) ( ) 

\ ' \ ) \ ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) C ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) C ) 
) C ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 

) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
) ( ) 
> ( ) 
> ( ) 
1 ( ) 
1 c ) 

1 ( ) 
> ( ) 

» ( ) 

1 <f ) 

( ) 
i ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
{ ) 

( ) 
( ) 

Do you like to travel? 
Are you superstitious about anything? 
Do you feel that your life has been successful up to now? 
Are you a "moody" person? 
Does a routine job bore you? 
Do you study much? 
Do you take cold easily? 
Do you feel that you are just as good as anyone else? 
Do you dislike to argue? 
Do you blush easily? 
Are you very concerned v/ith details? 
Are you an outspoken person? 
Do you like to speak m public? 
Do you like competition? 
Are you the "life of "the party?" 
Are you late nioro often than you are on time? 
Are you satisfied \vith your present home? 
Do you like to take a nap after lunch? 
Do you read the editorial p^ge in the newspaper? 
Do you find it easy to introduce people to each other? 
Do you keep a budget? 
Do you like to meet important people? 
Do you worry too much? 
Do you ever avoid someone because you can't remember his name? 
Does your family influence you a great deal in business? 
Do you like animals? 
Did you enjoy adventure as a child? 
Do nost people hav€' a happier hom.e life than you? 
Have you ever kept a diary? 
Does it disturb you to lose an argument? 
Do people often talk about you behind your back? 
Do you enjoy a beautiful sunset? 
Do you m.ake friends easily? 
Do you like physical exercise? 
Are you a good lis'ener? 
Are you a nervous person? 
Do you like to entertain? 
Do you have many close friends? 
Do you like to tinker with m.echanical things? 
Do you like to sell? 
Do you associate witt: anyone who is extremely nervous? 
Do you have trouble rerrcmbering names and faces? 
Are you conservative m your dress? 
Are you conservative m your political views? 
Do you intensely dislike several people? 
Is it easy for you 'o start talking with strangers? 
Did you have a part-time job in school? 

file:///vith
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4 8 . 
4 9 . 
5 0 . 
5 1 , 
5 2 . 
5 3 , 
5 4 . 
5 5 . 
5 6 . 

5 7 . 
5 8 , 

Y 

( ) 

( ) 

? 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

C ) 
» ( ) 

) C ) 
> ( ) 

> ( ) 

> ( ) 

N 
( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

C ) 

Have you frequently felt that your boss was incompetent? 
Do you have strong and definite political opinions? 
Are- you bothered by criticism? 
Do you play games just for enjoyment rather than to win? 
Do many of ycur friends live beyond their means? 
Do you spend sauch \ ine preparing a speech? 
Do you think most politicians are honest? 
If you are marriedp have you ever had in-law troubles? 
if you have children are you interested in both their school work 
and social contacts? 

Do you make friends easily with nem.bers of the opposite sex? 
Are you the "boss'* around your house?? 

Part V Time Finished 

Check the appropriate spaces 

PART V.I - GENERAL 
Time Started: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12o 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Executive A spends 25 hours per week en the job, Executive B spends 40 hours, 
and Executive C spends 55 hours. Which is likely to be the best executive?: 
A ( >; B C ); C ( ) , 
Which of th':̂  following words does not belong in the group?: 
cat ( ); elephant ( ); whale ( ); ostrich ( ); swan ( ). 

Ŵ hen prices are higiij, people tend to be: 
happy ( >; unhappy ( ) ; unstable ( ); indifferent( ). 

When makirig a written rep»ort to a superior,, the most important thing is to 
make the report: brief ( ); accurate ( ); coitplcte ( ); neat ( ); on time( X 
Education is most needed now in which of the following fields?: biology ( ); 
physics ( )j psychology ( ); theology ( ); gener.al education ( ). 

Water Is to oil as nilk is to: buttfsr ( ); cow ( ); cream ( ); vinegar ( ). 
Olympus v/as to lo/o as No. 10 Downing Street is to: resident ( ); govern
ment ( ); food ( ); royalty ( ) . 

Which of the following words is ir.csl sirnilar to 
analyze ( ); assess ( ); justify ( ). 

Which of the following words is most similar to 
guess ( ) ; forecast ( ) ; ASSU}3iption ( ) . 

Which of the following v/orvds is most sirailar to 
poignant ( ); burdensome ( ) ; outside ( ). 

V/hich o± ii.h« following woids is most similar to 
skirt ( >; vest ( ); umbrell'i ( ). 

Which of the following words is most similar to 
hat ( ): party ( ); snob ( ). 

Which of the following words is most similar to 
disease ( ); rapid ( ); strong ( ) 

rationalize ?„ err ( ); 

"hypothesis"?: evaiuation( ); 

"extraneous"?: irrelevant ( ); 

tunic ( ); 

fiasco ( ); 

apex ( ); 

seagoing ( ); 

"waistcoat"? 

soiree ? 

acne ?: 

naive ? WhiCh of the following words is most similar to 
artless ( ); iiitoxicatcc; ( ); <;ducated ( ). 

Which of the following words is most similar to "sophisticated ?: 
dignified ( ); haughty ( ): wealthy ( ); experienced ( ). 

Which of the following words is most similar to "dynamic'?: 
generative ( ); active ( ); brilliant ( ). ^̂  ^̂  

Which of :he following words is most similar to "abrogate ? 
clothp { ); d'̂ part ( ); abhor ( ). 

explosive ( )• 

annul ( ); 
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18 Which of the rfollowing words is most similar to 'cravat"?: tie ( ), 
grave ( ); abyss ( ); formality ( ). 

19 Which of the following words is most similar to "attache"?: fixation ( ), 
letter ( ); sofa ( ); aide ( ). 

20. Which of the following words is most similar to "tiara"?: concept ( ), 
jewel C ); necklace ( ); crown ( ), 

21. Which of the following words is most similar to 'neophyte"?; pixy ( ); 
beginner ( ), plant ( ); constellation ( ). 

22. Which of the following words is most similar to "flambeau"?. gay ( ); 
suitor ( ); torch ( ); food ( ). 

23. Whicri of the following words is most sim.ilar to "fission"?: combining ( ); 
synthesis ( ); splitting f ); interpretation ( ). 

24. vVhich -if the -:ollowing words is most similar to "decree"?: mar ( ); 
order ( ); '-. ire ( ); condemn ( ). 

25. Which ox the . ;...̂ owing words is most similar to "palfrey"?: pony ( ); 
•ctriparion :; •• ; (••xotic ( ;; trivial C ). 

26. Which ::/•: th.- •'allowing Tori^c^ i:' :te it yimilar to "prophet"?: container ( ); 
soer ( ): g-.:,i.u ( ); tale { ). 

27. WA'C O." 'ih? TOJ.;; o''w::::g: /̂ords is t-ost l̂iiirilar tc ribald'"?: epic ( ); 
gay ( ) : x^D^'r-.: ( ^ ; indecent ( ) . 

28. v.'hich c.' che ::'e; '..c-v/ing words is mont similar to "tundra"?: cave ( ); 
plr*:;.).) ( ) , cylinder ( ); disorder ( ). 

2 9 . Wedi:;e>'c : a i::: 51. k ind of. liunber ( ) ; bush ( ) ; glue ( ) ; p o t t e r y ( ) . 
30 . Chir.-teuCHAo Xr'. •-. Vad oi': \./ine ( ) : l andscape ( ) ; f u r n i t u r e C ) ; 

pa Lntila^ C > . 
3 1 . Deal- tar.Be t J '•. "::.\-it. ore: coiCfee ( ) ; cup ( ) ; cheese ( ) ; animal ( ) . 
3 2 . A ji^lb-.on i s a: s a i l o r { ) ; coat ( ) ; f lower ( ) ; c o c k t a i l ( ) . 
3 3 . S.alad i s p l a c e d : on the l e f t ( ) ; on the r i g h t ( ) ; next to the kn i f e ( ) ; 

i r '.:.\e F'.ideMe ( ) . 
34. Linu.-̂ -j.r Is drunk: before dinner ( ); with the meal ( ); after dinner ( ); 

in the afternoon ( ). 
35. Al Lhe ainaer table, the nouth should be wiped: before drinking ( ); after 

drinking ( ); between drinks ( ); before salad is eaten ( ). 
36. it is gocd manners to keep the napkin: tucked in ( ); around the neck ( ); 

in the lap ( ): in the pocket ( ). 
37. Which of the following v>'ords is most similar to "innate"?: hereditary ( ); 

spent'ineour. ( ); maladjusted ( ), heterogeneous ( ). 
38. If there are two or more mistakes in the following sentence, write in the 

parenthesis the last letter of the second incorrect word: "Each of the 
statesmen have a. definite time to lay down in the evning, according to one 
auther," ( ). 

39. After a bite of meat is cut at the dinner table the kntfe is placed beside 
the plate ( ); on the rim of the plate^ with the sharp edge pointing 
outward ( ); on the rim of the plate, with the sharp edge pointing inward( ); 
inside the plate, with the sharp edge pointing inward ( ). 

40. Which of the following words is most similar to "treatment"?: therapy ( ); 
diagnosis ( ); operation ( ); hospitalization ( ). 

41. Which of the following words is most similar to "vigor"?. anachronism ( ); 
force ( ); neurosis ( ); geniality ( ). 

42. Which of the following words is most similar to "obscure"?. rampant ( ); 
dizzy ( ); obsolete ( ); dark ( ). 

43. Which of the following v/crds is most similar to 'proxy"?. fairy ( ); 
offiCLfil ( ): substitute ( ); telephone ( ), 

44. Wh'.c"! Ox ihe following words is most similar to "deceit"?, usurpation ( ); 
trickery ( '̂  ; cle'verness ( ); decapitation ( ). 

45. Whic?\ .of the following words is most similar to "eerie?. Irish ( ); 
dumbo i ^; buzz.l.-1ig ( ) ; weird ( ) . 
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46 

47 

48 

43 

agony ( ); 

confuse ( )5 

Which of the following words is most similar to"anguish"?; 
passion ( ); legality ( ); fear ( ). 

Which of the following words is most similar to "crnfine"? 
el3;2:ant ( ) ; enca .-cerate ( ) ; end ( ) . 

Underline the misspelled words in the following sentence: 
"Outside a cymetery sat an embarrassed cobblar and a harrassed begger, knaw-
ing at a desicated pots-toe and gazeing with unparalelled ecstacy at the 

symmetry of a laaie's ankel." 
Matching. In the space provided write the number of the word in the right-
hand column that is most closely associated with the word or words in the 
left-hand column. Do not use any num.ber mere than once. 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

K 
( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

/ 

( 

( 

( 
If 

( 

) 
\, 

) 

) 

} 

) 

) 

^ 
\ 

) 

— ) 

) 

) 

\' 

> 

) 

) 

) 

.> 

; 

Samson 
Caruso 
7erde 
Taylor 
Brahms 
Shakespeare 
Hartley 
Byron 
Michael Angelo 
Mendel 
I?icasso 
Lamb 
Soward 
torn Jones 
Leaning Tower 
Brittany 
Budapest 
Congo 
Achilles 
7*̂ nus 
Potiphar 
Po:npeii 
Wright 

Maelstrom 
Archimedes 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
.JO . 

24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

FrancL 
Pizza 
Sculpture 
Mathematics 
Essa^/ist 
Labor Relations 
Delilah 
Hungary 
Belgium 
Vesuvius 
Milo 
Fainter 
Fielding 
Don Juan 
Norway 
Tenor 
Lullabv 
Styx 
Africa 
Othello 
Opera 
Iv-anagement 
Diplomat 
Architect 
Joseph 
England 
Pisa 
Genetics 

Part 71. 'ine Finished 



Individual Evaluation Form 

(To he filled out by Personnel My.:-.ag3r or ether competent authority.) 

Testee's Cod.i Name or Number 
Tester's Title 
Testee's level oi management (T:»p, miadle, lower; Administrative, executive,' 

operative: etc.): 
Approximate salary: 
What is tis company's evaluation of him? 

Compared to other individuals in your company in the sam.e or equal-level jobs, how 
would he be rated on this scale? {Clvcle one): 

Poor Fair Average or good Excellent Outst indi:rig 
Has he been jy-passed for prooiotion? . If so, give particulars: 

Has he been promoted as fast as possible? 

Additional comments (strong points, weak points, other pertinent information): 

2. INDIVIDUAL EVALUATIOII FORM 
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2. INDIVIDUAL EVALUATION FORM 
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3- SCORirE KEY 
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Smski ,aiA. 

2.A. 

7.B. 

5*10" «&d ovtr 

MOW W<.fiû  fwC' 

HoKm tlAn four -k' 
FMBT or l«s« a£ ' 

•eti 

•5 ( l ^ 2̂ *̂  i iertd aort t!^«a Obo«j 
) 

• J 

lO.A. 

11. 

u. 

13. 

^ H . 

15 «nd aeitr 

11 «r owwr 

11 or amr 
UnAtr U 

Hvlittr dl»4 IT or lAoinir 
owr I? 

iidbir 

1.5 

-•7) 

i-<>) Do 
-l.O) 

1*5 
-X.5 

.3 
- .3 

•^^ r>ofi't oswmt "?", "uakaoiea' 

- i^tt w n 

I S . A. 

li>»A« 

" . . - . , . . - < * • ' * . • w tA^ o r JuttSH 

^JUter i> 

V A ^ V ^ W i '»*• ^t iArs. 

brui 

-.6 
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20. 

22. 

iMMt 

2b» 

lb 

Ho 

Good 

Bteelij^t 

i*M ttian four 

of proficieiw^ y 

Military serviut 
fik> servicm 

(OffiCO^ awii$i(« 

fial&ixig 
Huntliig 

Lone n o r i e s 

•I 
.3 
j : 
X 

•7 
•7 

-•3 

• o 

•6 

>l»6 

-.5 
-.5 

X.7 
.3 

L«6 

19. 230. 
So * iio - .3 

27* 

>QM1«B l i s ted: 

TtmM 

of pwriodicalt l i s ted: 
ThTMi or mate 
Weetr tiffin thrM> 

'•3 
.3 

1.0 
-1.0 

29. Of uxiBBaiifttlono l i s t e d : 
Two or nore .9 

Hiaiber offices htld (Oo :K>t . aore 
tbaa oot cfTlos ia Bern oreBu îxfltiOB); 

i!!u:̂ M or SkSirs .3 
F«wir thin trjwe ••$ 



J:̂  

31. Math (tric» ttfttisUes, 
W^emVr/, el^^inm, «te.) 

Sclsaoe (ph/sies, Arur , 
•olocles," etc , ) 

AR7 forsifR language 
"Art* 

Jk> skil l listed 
(km or ŝors skil ls 

::l 
•6 

- 3 

i .a 
- .3 
.3 

.6 
- .6 

QSBS l i s t e d 

S ^ . 

l e s s tii^R 15 

Bible ̂  HsliSious .il 
Noa-flotlOii <histofir# biogri^sy> 

. factuel) .6 
<ievs> 

-rent events*' 

Xto aot eeoce m^svers 
**aoribia«tlan/"G 
**periodicels. ^iXij 

35. 

',o, 

37. 

Mt throwgi; "̂  

Qhe <'')r store 
Feymr fsm 

4emiM Cl̂ urist 

Biison 
Others 

£l£se;th^T;«r 

Other :̂  

.9 

.5 

.5 

!1 wicertCLin 

-9 

-•3 

I f BOBS I s l i s - t sA. I i l ^ r s I s no 
score* 

If mare ttum one ers asasd^ b. . 
oni^ tbe f irst simm. * u, the 
f irst pereee* 

I f 0>re Xv^jn. gc« ajra 
ot&ly t i e f i r s t 

^f* 

VC, 

U . 

Qir 

100$ or Bsĉ rs 
l e s s t̂ i& 

60 or iat^i' 
Bsfofe em ^ 

.4* 

•7 (u/iliaited, ii^inite^ etc . ) 
•7 

XT U a i U ers MX^mx, edd 
•3 Ueci togitder eod divide 

••3> by 2; use aeeiiy • • $ • , 
'̂ TO-̂ OT' i s scored ad 75-
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^ . ao 

«^3. 

kk. 

hi. 

kb. 

^9. 

> j 

Its-
SigM 

51. 

3«. 

Cat 

Oood 
Mmtion '*cleeses^ 
Mnstlee asar^siclitsdoess or 

ot îer defect 

A, By Oood, Axosxie&t, Very 
Oood, Above Avere«i 

Ot Avere^s, reir 

Clairê  sork 
Youth end ciTic vork 
•enie, Qraeral,** "Various'* 

Golf 

Biaitiag 
floftball 

.4 
-.6 
•3 

-1.1 

.5 
-.9 
-.6 

.4 

..V 

•9 
1.3 

.6 

.5 
•3 

-1.2 
.% 

.5 

.5 
- 3 

Beeie a l l pets asntionsd, 
lAiettier they ars poeeeeeed 

ar earlier. 

ilxaai,^ very Oood, Very v«ll .7 
All ether ansvers (Good, ^11« 

Fair, Fine, OfC. Alright, 
VosMaUy, etc*) 

Don't CQttat **<̂ pportunity'* or advaneeMsnt' 

Le xeaeoiis (̂ ^alary, Bsedei 
Jc^, (Xit et Ukorjii, Bivrcee 
laraiai Ability, etc . ) *.6 

JhrleadOt reletivee -.4 
Job i teel f (liked type of work, .7 

vented eiqperieiiee, e tc . ) 
•eourity ••9 
teeetioo (liked towa, veuted to •«3 

Move, vented to stay ia one place 

».tk^L. v o k u V t 

>̂le ousvejTSi ix so, a l l 
J scored* 

îtt tvo 

1-99 
100 or «ore 

-.6 
.6 

-.6 
.6 
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5*^.A. me ••,% 

B. QOLL . 6 
CMrpeuiry, UOOOMOTJU ••9 
Bpovte ether then «olf i .^ 

96. Iftiier $10,000 - .6) 
$10,000 aad ceer .6) civeo, to annual flipire 

1.2) Diareesrd **Met,*' "After tajces/ 
only Mm fUgue 

99. 

63«B« 

6U.A. 

B. 

65. 

0D« 

$300 or ;:M3re 1.2) 
Under 1300 •1.2) 

Den't ooua^ '1** 

Hve 1.0 

16es .7 
Bo ••7 

Bcoteh .9 
8i#.bnUe 1.1 
Beer .5 

12 (higi echool) or higNir I.3) 
Lover t<'.a:i 12 -1.3) 

Fhimber of crssiilsatiooe lietedt 

only 11 

Gne or noans 1*2) 
Bone, no ansi«r -1.2) Beeve iten only i f laarriea 
Cbmreî , c orgartlsaxijos .7) 

(Bundey >.u*:û l, e tc . ) 

67. Fiction (nyeteries, story books, 
etc.) •6} 

Bellcioue, Bible, ciurch ) 
pi*lieetioos .3) Boors iten ouly i f nerried 

, — • • y y , current 
eveate - . . ! 

69.A. Bo .^) Boore iten only i f narried 

Seore iten only i f nerried 
71. Bifcoellextt • ) 

Oood -.6) 
Fair .3) 
foor -•6) 

72. A, ^ery Oood, faeelLent .7) 
B, Oood, Above Average Boom iteo only i f narried 
C, A^wrege, F a i r .^.) 
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Xo taiya Part VI: 

(Place template on page and read answers throu^ holes.) 
Iteas 1 througti 6: Deduct . unber of niinuees fron maber of plaaee, 

add difference to oixzerenoe obtalised for 

itens 6 tbrougi> hb. 

Items 6 tl rough k^: Count inx&ber of ainuees, deduct frcsi 3^* 
(Correct answers can be read through holes, except for Item 48, 
Score plus for each correct answer, minus for each incorrect answer.) 

(Do not score items that are answered more than once.) 

I 

+ 4 ^ 4 + 

8 

It 
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on 

anv 

-xi 

33 

At 

43 

AS 

31 

79 
30 

32 

34 

35 

37 

39 

^ 7 7 7 7 

» • ! • " / e.oTte<^ dn5u>«r 

4<? 



ko* Errors if underlined: embarrassed, symmetry 

Errors if not underlined: cymetery, cobblar, ladle's 

(Score only these five words; errors on ot::er words are not significant.) 

h, SOME TYPICilL C0RRESP0Î 1DENCE 
FROM RESPONDENTS 

^,'i1K^ lUiliNOtOGICAL COLLEGE UBRASl 
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k, SOME TYPICilL CORRESPOI€»ENCE 
FROM RESPONDEOTS 

I S A A B ifcLln^iil^OCICAL COLLEGE U S R A R I 

|,V»WiClt. TEXAS 
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August 23, 1956 

Mr. Frederick D. McMurry 
Department of Psychology 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Kr, McMurry: 

We are enclosing the two completed tests forwarded to m̂-
attention with your letter of August 6, 1956. 

Before giving these tests, I looked them over and found the;n 
to be very interesting. Some questions, however, did seem to be some
what ambiguous and irrelevant. However, this is Just my comment a? a 
layinan in so far as psychological testing is concerned, 

I am sure that there are reasons for such statements and 
questions, and will be very interested in receiving the results of 
these tests taken by two of the men in our office. 

Very truly yours, 

ALUMINTJM COMPANT OF AMERICA 

C. F. Smith 

CFSrdag 
Enclosed 



CABOT CARBON COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 1101 PAMPA, TEXAS 
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TCLCPHONC 4 - 2 S a i 

«ENO STINSON 
oiniCTo* 

<NDUST»I*L l»ILATlO»lS 

JAMCS M c C U N t 
ASSirrAMT 

Juno 2 5 , 1956 

Mr. F r e d e r i c k D. McMurry 
Departrr.ent of Psychology 
Texas T e c h n o l o g i c a l C o l l e g e 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. McMurry, 

Your letter dated June 19, 1956, addressed to Mr. Don M. 
Conley and concerning suoervisory and executive tests has 
been referred to me for reply. 

We will be very haony to give the test to several of our 
suoervisors and other manageirent personnel but would like 
to ieclie which ones after we have had tiire to study the 
test. 

Will vou please send us twel_ve tests with the necessary 
instructions for adminlsterlnp" same. 

Very truly yours, 

^ J. J-l\^yvC^ 
H. S. Prince 
Supervisor of Training 

HSP:jag 
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May 9, 1956 

^ . F. C. McMurry 
/o Psychology Departaont 

Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. McMurry: 

I have discussed with Mr. Reno and others of our 
management the tost development work you have been 
doing and an glad to report that we will be in a 
position to help this project in a small way. 

If you will send the etdministratlve instructions 
and 4bfiy.t.SP copies of the tests to our Mr. J. H. 
Hill, the tests will be administered and returned 
according to your instructions. Tour future cor
respondence regarding the test will be with Mr. 
Hill. 

Thank you again for the time you spent ia discussing 
both your test work and your occupational quailficatlone. 
Your application baa "been referred to our placement 
supervisor. 

Pegards, 

Paul Cravey ¥ 
Public Relations Assistant 

Jbt 
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A l O F F I C E S S T A P I I T O N A I R F I E L D • D E N V E l 3 , C O L O t A O O 

July 9, 1956 

Kr. rVederick D, McMurry 
Texas Technological College 
Lublock, Texas 

Dear Mr# Mcl4urry: 

Your letter of June 15 addressed to me at Dallas has finally 
reached Denver where rny office is located. 

I note that you are contemplating a validation of an execu
tive and supervisory selection test and request our cooperation. 
We will te more than happy to work with you on this. If the test 
is untimed, we can arrange for its administration to s eve ran hun-
dred SLpervisors in difference classifications. If the test is 
*timied,"rt will'be considerably more difficult to produce a large 
number of subjects because of the fact that we are scattered over 
a six State area. 

Some time in the near future I expect to be in Lubbock and 
will be happy to call on you, as I should like to look over the 
test. I am personally quite interested in the subject of execu
tive selection and the development of better criteria than we now 
have available for the identification of potentially successful 
executive personnel. 

Your&^very t 

Director of Peracnnel 

IVBtKC 

^ASSfNGfl • PHIIGMT • EXUliSS • MAIL • fAfCEl fOST 
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THE C H E M I C A L PROCESS C O M P A N Y 

P. O. B O X S S I 
R C C K E N R I D O K . 

T E X A S 

Ju ly 13, 1956 

Mr. Fred D. McMurry 
Department of Psychology 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Fred: 

Tour letter regarding the tests to be nsed in selecting 
supervisory and executive personnel is quite interesting. As 
training supervisor for lay company, I would be interested, of 
course, in any test of this nature. 

We have between sixty and seventy employees idio would be 
eligible to take the test. I'uese men are in groups of from two 
to six scattered over five states in the Mid-Continent area. I 
assume from your letter that no special supervision is required 
to conduct the tests. If this is true, I am sure we could 
examine the entire nimber. 

If you will send me a copy of your test, together with your 
thoughts on a testing procedure that will fit our requirements, I 
will be glad to go into the matter with you. Tou may be sure that 
we are anxious to cooperate in any feasible project of this kind. 

It is nice to hear from you again, and I wish you success 
with your project. 

Sincerely, 

/f-y-y^^i^^v-X 

P. W. Morrison 
Sales Manager 

IWl:ma 



TEXAS INSTRIMENTS 
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• e « * L E M M O N A V C N U C . D A L L A S • T E X A S 

I N C O R P O R A T E D ^ ^ ^ T DlxoN-17ai • Box 7045 I NWOOO STATION • CAB.I T E X I N S 

1 August 1956 

Ifr. Frederick D. McMurry 
Department of Psychology 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. McMurry: 

I apologize for tne delay in ajiswering your letter regarding your test 
construction project. 

Texas Instruments has expanded verĵ  rapidly during 1955 eind this growth 
is responsible for many changes within oiu* company. Actually we have so 
fev supervisors who have been in their present positions a year or more 
that I ajn afraid data on Texas Instruments would not prove too helpful. 

I appreciate your difficult problem and hope that you are successful in 
your endeavor. 

Very truly yoics, 

Lucinda Monett 
Personnel Administrator 

LMN/jld 
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HUNT OIL GOMPAXY 

DALIAAJEI , T K X A 8 

June 20, 1 9 ^ 

Mr. F^de r i ck D. McMurry 
Departaent of PsycholoQr 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. Mĉ Murry: 

Thank you for your letter of June 13th regarding the 
test you are preparing for use with the interview in the selection 
of supervisory and executive personnel in industry. 

While we feel siure that the result of your project will 
be a significant contribution to selection in industry, we will be 
unable to take part in the project at this time. 

Wishing you the best of success in your undertaking, 
we remain 

Very truly yours, 

HUNT OIL CCMPANT 

W. H. Cowan 
Personnel Manager 
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TEXAS INDUSTRieSJNC. 
7 0 0 CAST SIXTH STReET 

F O R T W O R T H 1 T E X A S 

June 25, 1956 

Mr. Frederick D. McMurry 
Texas Technological College 
Department of Psychology 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. McMiirry: 

Your recent letter, addressed to the Texcrete Company, Dallas, 
Texas, has been forvrarded to this office since the Texcrete 
Compiaxiy is a subsidiary of Texas Indust-ries, Inc. 

Your supervisory and executive testing research sounds very 
interesting. It is a field in which reliable and objective 
measurements would be most helpful. 

I regret very much that we are not situated at the present time 
in a wey that it would be feasible for us to participate in your 
project. We appreciate your contacting us, however, and would 
like to assure you and the staff at Texas Technological College 
that we would be happy to cooperate with them in projects such 
as yours when we are able. 

May I wish you every success in your work. 

Sincerely, 

TEXAS INiXJSIBIES, INC. 

•A<:wJ2<^ ^^zzfi^.y.. 
Frank L. Black, J r . 
Personnel Manager 

FLB/at 
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^r I 1 c o m m 

Jiina 19, 1956 

Mr. Frederick D. McMurry 
Depaurtaent of Psychology 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. McMurry: 

I regret that we cannot participate ia the validation of yo\ir 
selection tests for supervisory and executive personnel at this 
time. 

While I am personally interested in the use of testing for the 
selection of administrative perscinnel, the fact remains that this 
company had a rather unfortunate experience with psycrbological test
ing a few years ago and some of the sccurs still remain. As a 
result, this would be a most unpropitious mooent for undertaking 
such a project. 

I hope that we may be in a x>08ition to participate in such an 
endeavor at some futiire tine. 

Sincerely, 

CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT, mCCKPOBATED 

;^SS=:5VV 
G. ffw Scot^ 

PersonneiSJaoager 

WFC/gb 

f E R F O R M A N C E M I I I T A R Y A I R C R A F T S I N C f l f 1 7 



L B R A N I FF ?n^^^^^^ A I R W A Y S 
L O V E F I E L D • D A L L A S , T E X A S 

July 17, 1956 

Mr. Freder ick D. McMurry 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 

Dear Mr. McMurry: 

This i s to acknowledge r e c e i p t of your l e t t e r of July 7th concerning 
the t e s t which is being constructed for the se lec t ion of managerial 
personne l . 

I would reques t t h a t you forward approxiniately ten t e s t a to t h i s 
off ice so t h a t 1 may d i s t r i b u t e these to persons within the Company. 
I t may be t h a t I could use an add i t i ona l amount, but many of our 
superv isors a re on vacat ion a t t h i s time of the year and many are 
out of the c i t y prenaring for our new a i r c r a f t which w i l l be a r r i v ing 
wi th in the next month. I , myself, w i l l be on vacation the l a t t e r 
p a r t of t h i s week and ^jndoubtedly w i l l be able to get these t e s t s 
d i s t r i b u t e d to ind iv idua ls within the organizat ion upon my r e t u r n . 

Tours very s i n c e r e l y , 

Qar^utt Van Belle 
E a p l c ^ e n t Manager 

G'̂ Btww 
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5. INSTRUCTIONS FOR AIMINISTRATION 
OF EXPERIMENTAL TESTS 



TW^MHKL a i m 
Departaient of Psychology 

Encloaad aro coj^ias of tha taat wa iAave discussed ia our eorre i^tliCC! . 

Also anclopad «;« individual avaluotloa forms, one for each aan taking 
tha ta s t . These are to be f iUed out by you or, If you haw recordo for evaluating 
the aan, t i«y may be f i l l e d out by other competeut of f ic ia ls wi^ ûow tc^ laen. 

An attempt i.ae been aada to relieve you of a l l unnecessary wor. by mailing tiie 
instructlc • ~n each taet aa ealf-axplaoatory as possible. I t i s stated on aao. t es t 
that t i e i^A^^i.iduala' atatua with tha coii^any wil l not be affected by nis perfomance 
on Uie t e s t . I t i s also stated ti-iat he i s to be a'jnest and use no lielp from any 
aourae. Thara i s no atajodardij&ad teat procedurei each aan mey tar^ U^ test Ĵ t hie 
am convenience, alc«3e ia l*is own office i f 5.e wishes. It wi l l taLe about .. jr 
to cooiplete tĴ e e j t e s t . 

It i s asâ Kasd t: at , wniie you i>robably liave no "poor" SHpervisors or execnitives, 
8009 are better aod sens are poorar than others. If poeaible, pleeuse select testees 
ftOM soeie of your best and poorest aen, as coinpered to v̂ t .er mn in tiie saae or 
eqiMUL-level Jobs in your ftcwpagy. If this i s aot --VT^ - o r e s frota the middle 
or average raag)s wi l l also ba of value. It i s n<^.-. ^ .̂. a evaln-tion form be 
coiplf^ted for each testee so t; at we laay correlate his teat score wl 3 company's 
evaluatioia of LLi. Testaes imi/ be selected from any or a l l levels of fflaiiageiaent. 

If you wi. ' ^ testees to raiaain ax̂  ^ , i t i s a sijaple procedure to use a 
code numiber foi- Ki6*u^ mâ i. Or i f you do aot pilfer ti at tl^y remain anonymous, real 
names aaay be used. The attactied sheet outlines suggested procedures for boti; cases. 
Please feeX free to do i t either \»y /ou "'^' « arc r ' '• *̂ '--"-f,ted i • ~ "lati's 

(, but we must be able to Identify hie —^̂  ^i t^e te^w ..*.. *.s evc ^^.. form. 

Please distribute tne teats wit:, ixistructioiis to coc^Iate sod return them to 
you as soon as possible, '^^n tr̂ ey have a l l been ret to you, there are stamps 
enclosed for you to use in forwarding t îe t e s t s mod evaluation, forms to ae. Plaaae 
Include also any caiiaent you may have. 

Thew*̂ . v._. Â r your cooperation. The scores of your people wi l l be of great 
iielp in v&ixu.ati-ig te teat . I simll write you as sooii as t i^ results liave been 
tabulated and t i e f inal s ta t i s t i ca l analyoia has been conyxlfted. 

Very cin-^rely, 

Fredaric.. D. JteHurry 

End. 
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woamaoD PMCBXHS FCR msonBL DDUBCTCR 

If you prefer that tlia testees remain aaô ĵiaQus. x^js following procedure is 
Bugflssted: 

1. .cja._ out the first question on t>.e first page of each test ("Full naas**). 

2. Make up a list of all persona being tested. 

3. Aaaign a cods n\al«r to each testee and write it beaide his nam on 
your list. 

h. On SMall ahaats of paper, aaige up a label for eacr. y . . . 
The label should bear his real omsm and iis coda aiiiiu<̂ x. 

5. Clip a Ifl^l to aaeh test and write only tî e code nuaber on the test 
itself. (For example: If Mr. J. P. amtl/s code number is 3̂ *9, one 
teat w i U hem a label clipped on saying, "J. P. fitalth. Code 3^9/ and 
"Code 3U9" will appear on tl̂ e first page of the test. Tlius Mr. Etoitii 
will be sure to tai^ the riglrit test, and we can correlate his score 
with tba sfvaluation of "Mr. 3U9." 

6. Distribute the teste, with instructions to caBq;>leta and return thsm to 
you as soon aa possible. 

7* Using your list of osaea and correspooding code nmibers, fill out an 
evskluation form for each testee. (If you do not hare evaluations 
cvaileble, tl̂ e forms may be filled out by other comipetent officials 
wiio Know the nan.) 

'̂. tmen. all tests iiava bean returned to you, detach the labels and forward 
the tests and Sfvaluatioa foras to ae at T^xas Tech. 

If you do not prefer ty at the testees remain anonymous, the following procedure 
is suggested: 

1. Naka ^p a list of all persons being tested. 

2. .̂ irite one testae's name on each blani: test. 

3. Mark out the sentence on the first page of each test that says, "Pleaaa 
do not write your name on the test." 

U. Distribute the tests with instruotiorjs to oco^lete and return tl̂ em to 
you aa soon aa poasible. 

5. Fill out an evaluation form for eacli testee, using raal nana. (If you 
do not bava an evaluations available, the foonaa aay be filled out by 
other Qaa§mtmat officials who njiow the men.) 

6. WTian all tests have baan returcied to you, forward than and the evaluation 
farms to l̂ sxas Itech* 


